Salmon Brook, West Branch
(Hartland-Granby)
~1,000 trout stocked annually
Updated April, 2016

Key to stocking points
- Regular with public access
- Private, but open to fishing
- Stocked under good conditions

Pull-off past Y in road above town line
Driveway crossing
Long pull-off
Beman Rd
Upper Rt. 20 bridge crossing
RT 20
Across from Higley Road
Lower Rt. 20 Bridge crossing
RT 20 Bridge
Across from House #50 before cemetery
Beman Rd
RT 219
RT 219 Bridge
Behind Church
Simsbury Rd
Enders Pond
Case St
Match Line
Bridge pool
RT 20
Broad Hill Rd. Bridge
Across from House #50 before cemetery
Simsbury Rd
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